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Summary. The article examines the development of 
the system of additional education in the Republic of 
Azerbaijan. The importance of stages in the historical 
development of some directions of additional education 
was substantiated in the article. Considered and ana-
lyzed the conceptual framework and design in the context 
of the legislation of additional education in 1920-1991. 
The author also commented upon the tasks ahead and 
touched upon the historical aspects of the continuous 
education system in the Republic of Azerbaijan. 

The purpose of the study is to integrate the system of 
additional education of the Republic of Azerbaijan, which 
needs to be improved and brought up to world standards. 
To do this, it is necessary to study the historical path of 
the development of additional education and build new 
standards on the acquired experience. 

Originality. The significance of the problem lies in the 
fact that the development of additional education depends 
on the new humanitarian content of education, forms, 
technologies, innovative approaches that enrich basic 
education. At the same time, the importance of additional 
education is increasing due to the introduction of special-
ized training, a large place in which is given to elective 
courses and classes freely chosen by students in accord-
ance with professional orientations. Today, in the infor-
mation society, additional education is entering a new 
stage of its development.  

Results. Education helps to reduce the level of poverty 
among working people: 90% of the working population of 
low-income countries live in poverty. An increase in the 
number of people with higher education in 10 countries 
that have recently become EU members will reduce the 
number of poor by 3.7 million people. Higher education is 
designed to increase and maintain the level of employ-
ment of highly qualified specialists: in 2015, two thirds of 
employees were employed in jobs requiring an average 
level of qualification. Education must keep up with the 
requirements of the labor market. By 2020, the shortage 
of workers with higher education in the world in compari-

son with the demand may reach 40 million people. Mil-
lions of people, especially from marginal strata of society, 
cannot use basic amenities.  

Conclusion. In a generalized form, we are not talking 
about a radical change of emphasis in the system of addi-
tional education of the Republic of Azerbaijan: if earlier 
the education system was faced with the task of "meeting 
basic human needs" (i.e., the task of ensuring accessibil-
ity and mandatory general, "mass" education), by now it 
has been generally solved; today other values, other 
tasks are being put forward: to provide a person with 
conditions for self-expression, self-development, self-
realization, constant personal growth (i.e., the task of 
“designing a personal educational space for personal self-
realization”). It is in these issues – socially positive indi-
vidual development of personality; formation of motivation 
for cognition, creativity, work, sports; search and acquisi-
tion of oneself by a person – additional education acts as 
a real storehouse of positive experience and an unsur-
passed generator of ideas. 

But the current situation, the new reality sets a high 
bar for additional education, its role is increasing, it is 
connected with the development of the country’s human 
capital and the continuity of education. To understand, 
accept and correctly introduce this “human” potential of 
additional education into the general education system in 
the name of expanding the variability and individualiza-
tion of the education system as a whole, and therefore 
strengthening its competitiveness, is the key task of the 
entire pedagogical community. 

Keywords: additional education; advanced training; 
refresher training; pedagogy staff; preparation of teach-
ers; qualification improvement; short-term courses; teach-
ers’ congress. 
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APPROACHES AND MODELS OF INTERCULTURAL COMPETENCE 

The article deals with a modern study into inter-
cultural competence in teaching English as a for-
eign language. Culture competence has become an 
important issue of modern language education, a 
focus which reflects a greater competence of the 

connection of a language and culture and the need 
to prepare students for intercultural communication. 
In the paper the recommended approaches and 
models are critically analyzed. They are character-
ized by treatment of culture issues directly and 
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openly in the comparative cross-cultural way. The 

study expands disputes on culturally responsive 
pedagogy by emphasizing specifically on the ap-
proaches and models of intercultural competence. 

The authors examine the main approaches and 
models to conceptualize intercultural competence 
such as Ruben’s behavioral approach, European 
multidimensional models by M. Byram and K. Ris-
ager, J. Bennet’s developmental model of intercul-
tural sensitivity, a culture-generic approach and 
other theoretical approaches to intercultural compe-
tence. 

Keywords: education; intercultural competence; 
English language teaching; approaches; models. 

 

Statement of the problem. It is worth 

emphasizing that English language teachers 

have to be also English culture teachers. 
English language teaching (ELT) is not com-

plete without studying the related culture. 

The problem of learning and teaching culture 

is a matter of the considerable interest to 

foreign language teachers and educators. The 
clear and unique relation between the culture 

and the language is based on research of 

teachers and educators of different disci-

plines.  

Culture competence development is a pro-

cess of acquiring general knowledge, atti-
tudes and skills which are required for effec-

tive communication and interaction with 

people of the other cultures. It is the dynamic 

and developmental process that involves the 

students cognitively, behaviourally and effec-
tively. Incorporating intercultural communi-

cation in ELT is the attempt to develop stu-

dents’ cultural competence and help them 

transcend traditional ethnocentrism and ex-

plore new relations across the cultural 

boundaries. 
Thus, the teachers of the English language 

should shift from traditional to the intercul-

tural stance for development of both learners’ 

linguistic and intercultural competencies. 

Approaches that teachers engage in depend 
on their attitudes to target cultures and the 

perspectives on culture teaching in the Eng-

lish classroom. Moreover, the teachers of 

English have to avoid teaching culture as the 

facts but rather as culture understanding, 

intercultural competence, and awareness of 
importance of the dialogue trying to under-

stand other cultures.    

Analysis of research and publications. 

The issue of intercultural competence is the 

theme in different works by numerous re-
searchers who claim that a language is a way 

of communication and it carries the culture. 

D. Brown [1] supports this idea by indicating 

that language is a part of culture and a cul-

ture is a part of language; the two are inside 

each other and they cannot be separated 
from each other without losing the signifi-

cance of either language or culture. Since the 

accent and aim of intercultural competence 

studies have expanded, approaches and 

models to its description have evolved also. 

The need for a systematic approach is self-

evident but when teachers have little training 
in the cultural dimension as has been shown 

in the studies by M. Byram (2009), L. Sercu 

et al. (2005). Different models exist that pro-

vide a starting point to plan teaching. In a 

wide research Chen (2009) provides a useful 

categorization and summary and makes a 
distinction between models which are “de-

signed for the purpose of acculturation, 

which are mostly useful for immigrants or 

business purposes, and models that are use-

ful for teachers” [2, p. 49].  
The aim of the article is to analyze the 

main approaches and models to conceptual-

ize intercultural competence.  

Presentation of the main material. Ad-
ditional theoretical approaches to intercul-

tural competence are shortly described but in 

our work the main accent is on the ap-

proaches that serve as a base to assess de-

veloped to gain intercultural competence. 
Ruben’s Behavioral Approach to Intercul-

tural Communicative Competence.  

One of the earliest comprehensive frame-

works is Ruben’s behavioral approach to 

conceptualize and measure intercultural 

communicative competence. In contrast to 

the attitudinal accents of previous approach-

es and the personality, Ruben reported on 

the behavioral approach to link the gap be-

tween knowing and doing, i.e. between what 

an individual knows being intercultural com-

petent and what a person actually does in an 

intercultural situation.  

It is common for people to be exceptionally 

well-versed on the cross-cultural effective-

ness theories, possesses the best motives and 

be faithfully concerned about enacting their 

role accordingly, yet be unable to show this 

understanding in their own behavior.  

For these reasons, B.D. Ruben (1989) dis-

cussed that to understand and assess peo-

ple’s behavior it would be necessary to apply 

“measures of competency that reflect an Indi-

vidual’s ability to display concepts in his be-

havior rather than intentions, understand-

ing, knowledge, attitudes, or desires” [3, 

p. 229]. B. D. Ruben investigated that ob-

serving people in the situations to that they 

were being trained for or selected would pro-

vide the information to predict their perfor-

mance in the similar situations in future. 

Based on the works in literature and his 

own study, B.D. Ruben outlined seven di-
mensions of intercultural competence: 
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1) display of respect shows a person’s 

ability to “express respect and positive re-

gard” for other people; 

2) interaction posture describes a person’s 

ability to “respond to others in a descriptive, 

non-evaluative and non-judgmental way”; 
3) orientation to knowledge highlights a 

person’s ability to “recognize the extent to 

which knowledge is individual in nature”; in 

other words, orientation to knowledge shows 

a person’s ability to acknowledge and recog-

nize that individuals explain the world 
around them in the different ways with vari-

ous opinions of what is “right” and “true”; 
4) empathy is a person’s ability to “put 

[himself] in another’s shoes”; 
5) self-oriented role behaviour describes a 

person’s ability to “be flexible and to function 

in [initiating and harmonizing] roles”. In the 
context, initiating means to request infor-

mation, clarify and evaluate ideas for prob-

lem solving. On the other hand, harmonizing 

means to regulate the group status quo via 

mediation; 
6) interaction management is a person’s 

ability to take a turn during a discussion, 

initiate and terminate an interaction on the 

ground of reasonably accurate assessment of 

others’ desires and needs; 
7) tolerance for ambiguity highlights a per-

son’s ability to “react to new and ambiguous 
situations with little visible discomfort” [3]. 

B.D. Ruben defined these seven dimen-

sions with observation and rating scales to 

assess. They were subsequently used and 

further developed by other authors. Ruben’s 
research on a behavioural model and as-

sessment of behavioural purposes, i.e. de-

scribing a person’s competence based on the 

observation may be regarded as a precursor 

to performance intercultural communicative 

competence as well.  
To sum up, according to B. D. Ruben, in-

tercultural communicative competence in-

cludes the “ability to function in a manner 

that is perceived to be relatively consistent 

with the needs, capacities, goals, and expec-
tations of the individuals in one’s environ-

ment while satisfying one’s own needs, ca-

pacities, goals and expectations” [3, p. 236]; 

the ability which is best assessed by observ-

ing a person’s actions rather than reading a 

person’s self-report. 
European Multidimensional Models of In-

tercultural Competence by Byram and Ris-
ager.  

On the bases of their experience in the 

European context, Byram (1997) and Risager 

(2007) explained multidimensional models of 
intercultural competence.  

In his work ‘Teaching and Assessing Inter-
cultural Competence’ Byram analyzed a five-

factor model of intercultural competence in-

cluding the next: 
1) the attitude factor means the ability to 

relativise oneself and value other individuals 

and consists of “ curiosity and openness, 

readiness to suspend disbelief about other 
cultures and belief about one’s own” [4, p. 

91]; 
2) knowledge of oneself and other individ-

uals refers to the rules for personal and so-

cial interaction and includes knowledge 

about social groups and their practices both 
in own culture and the other one; 

3) the first skill set – the skills of interpret-
ing and relating – highlights a person’s ability 

to explain, interpret and relate documents 

and events from other culture to own one; 
4) the second skill set – the skills of dis-

covery and interaction – allows a person to 

acquire “new knowledge of culture and cul-
tural practices” including the ability to apply 

existing attitudes, knowledge and skills in 

cross-cultural interactions [4, p. 98]; 
5) the last factor – critical cultural aware-

ness – represents the ability to apply per-

spectives, practice and products in own cul-
ture and on other one to evaluate.   

Further Byram explained that the interac-

tion factor – the skills of discovery and inter-

acting – consists of a number of communica-

tion forms including verbal and non-verbal 

modes and development of discourse, linguis-
tic and sociolinguistic competencies. 

Based on Byram’s theory, Risager (2007) 

presented the expanded concept of intercul-

tural competence. She discussed that the 

model of intercultural competence should 
consist of a number of resources that a per-

son possesses and also narrow competences 

which can be assessed. Risager stated that 

the model is broader in range. Nevertheless, 

it is worth noting that ten elements which 

she described are largely outlined in the lin-
guistic development and proficiencies [5, 

p. 227]: 

 linguistic (linguastructural) competence; 

 linguacultural competences and re-
sources – semantics and pragmatics; 

 linguacultural competences and re-
sources – poetics; 

 linguacultural competences and re-
sources – linguistic identity; 

 translation and interpretation; 

 interpreting texts (discourses); 

 using of ethnographic methods; 

 transnational cooperation; 

 language knowledge as critical language 
awareness as well as a world citizen; 

 knowledge of culture and society, and 
critical cultural awareness as well as a world 
citizen.  
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Developing the ideas of these bases, 

Byram and other European scientists 

(Kühlmann, Müller-Jacquier and Budin) have 

co-worked to combine existing theories on 

intercultural competence as the foundations 

to develop their own tool of assessment. 
Called INCA (intercultural competence as-

sessment), the research project has adopted 

the multidimensional framework. Their over-

all model concludes two dimension sets – one 

for an assessor and another for an examinee 

– with three skill levels for each dimension: 
basic, intermediate and full. According to an 

assessor’s opinion, intercultural competence 

includes six various dimensions as outlined 

by the INCA assessor’s manual [4, pp. 5–7]: 
1) tolerance for ambiguity is “the ability to 

accept of clarity and ambiguity and to be able 
to deal with it constructively”;  

2) behavioural flexibility is “the ability to 

adapt one’s own behavior to different re-

quirements and situations”; 
3) communicative awareness is “the ability 

[…] to establish relationships between lingu?-
 stic expressions and cultural contents, to 

identify, and consciously work with, various 

communicative conventions of foreign 

partners, and to modify correspondingly o-

ne’s own linguistics forms of expression”; 
4) knowledge discovery is “the ability to 

acquire new knowledge of a culture and cul-

tural practices and the ability to act using 

that knowledge, those attitudes, and those 

skills under the constraints of real-time 

communication and interaction”;  

5) respect for otherness is “readiness to 

suspend disbelief about other cultures and  

belief about one’s own”;  
6) empathy is “the ability to intuitively 

understand what other people think and how 

they feel in concrete situations”. 

Regarding an examinee’s point of view, in-
tercultural competence includes three di-

mensions in the simplified variant of the as-

sessor’s model [4, p. 11]: 
1) openness is the ability to “be open to 

the other and to situations in which  

2) something is done differently” (respect 
for other people + tolerance of ambiguity);  

3) knowledge is the characteristic of “not 

only want[ing] to know the ‘hard  

4) facts’ about a situation or about a 

certain culture, but also [..] want[ing] to 

know something about the feelings of the 
other person” (knowledge discovery + 

empathy); 
5) adaptability outlines the ability to 

“adapt [one’s] behaviour and [one’s style of 

communication” (behavioural flexibility + 

communicative awareness). 
The presented assessment orientation of 

the given intercultural communicative com-

petence framework, the various dimensions 

have not only been defined theoretically as 

above mentioned but have been described 
concrete descriptions for each level of skills 

as well. For instance, Table 1 presents the 

descriptions for each level of the first dimen-
sion – tolerance for ambiguity. 

Table 1 

Skill Levels for Tolerance for Ambiguity Dimension 

Basic Intermediate Full 

deals with ambiguity on a one-off basis, 
responding to items as they arise. May 

be overwhelmed by ambiguous 
situations which imply high  

involvement. 

has begun to acquire a 

repertoire of approaches to 
cope with ambiguities in low-

involvement situations. Begins 
to accept ambiguity as a 

challenge. 

is constantly aware of the 
possibility of ambiguity. 
When it occurs, he/she 

tolerates and manages it. 

 

Besides the INCA project, the multidimen-

sional approach and the dimensions by 

Byram and Risager described the intercul-

tural competence can be seen in both com-

mercial assessment tools (Cross-Cultural 

Adaptability Index) and non-commercial as-
sessment practice (Intercultural Index in 

Longo (2008) and Assessment of Intercultural 

Competence in Fantini, 2006). The key to 

these European-oriented frameworks and 

distinct from early research by Ruben is the 
accent on proficiency acquisition in a host 

culture, moving proper beyond the ability to 

interact effectively, non-judgmentally and 

respectfully with a host culture. 
Bennet’s Developmental Model of Intercul-

tural Sensitivity (DMIS). Recently in the con-

text of North America, the other model of 

intercultural competence has been widely 

researched, analyzed and discussed – Ben-

nett’s Developmental Model of Intercultural 

Sensitivity (DMIS) [6; 7; 8]. Based on the 

studies in the 1970–1980’s, Bennett devel-
oped a dynamic model for explanation how 

people respond to cultural differences and 

how their responses evolve for time. 

The Developmental Model of Intercultural 

Sensitivity (DMIS) includes six stages which 

are grouped into three ethnocentric stages 

(the individual’s culture is the central 

worldview) and three ethnorelative stages (the 

individual’s culture is oe of many equally 

valid worldviews), as follows: 
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1) in the first ethnocentric stage – denial – 

a person denies the difference or existence of 

another culture by rising psychological or 

physical barriers in the form of isolation and 

separation from other cultures; 
2) in the second ethnocentric stage – de-

fense – a person reacts against the threat of 

another culture by denigrating another cul-

ture (negative stereotype) and promoting su-

periority of own culture; in some cases a per-

son undergoes the reversal phase during 

which the worldview shifts from own culture 

to another and the own culture is the subject 
to disparagement; 

3) in the third ethnocentric stage, minimi-
zation, a person accepts cultural differences 

on the surface, though considers all cultures 

as mainly similar.  
Three ethnorelative development stages 

lead to acquisition of the more complex 
worldview in which cultures are understood 
relative to each other and the actions are 
understood as culturally situated. 

1) (4) In the acceptance phase a person 

accepts and respects cultural differences in 

regard to the behavior and values. 

2) (5) In the second, ethnorelative stage – 
adaptation – individuals develop the ability to 

shift their frames of reference to the other 
culturally diverse worldviews via empathy 

and pluralism. 
3) (6) In the last stage – integration – indi-

viduals incorporate and expand other 

worldviews into their own worldviews. 
All together, the six stages form the con-

tinuum from the least culturally competent 
to the most culturally competent and they 
display a dynamic way of modeling the inter-
cultural competence development. 

In the past decade, Bennett’s Developmen-
tal Model of Intercultural Sensitivity has 
served as the foundation fot some assess-
ment tools that are addressing both commer-
cially available cross-cultural competence 
and intercultural sensitivity (Benett, 1993) 
and locally developed (Olson & Kroeger, 
2001). Nevertheless, Benett has not explicitly 
outlined the communication role in the inter-
cultural sensitivity development he has refer-
enced communication as the developmental 
strategy, especially in ethnorelative stages: 

“Participants moving out of acceptance are 

eager to apply their knowledge of cultural 
differences to actual face-to-face commu-
?ication. Thus, now is the time to provide 
opportunities for interaction. These activities 
might include dyads with other-culture 
partners, facilitated multicultural group 
discussions, or outside assignments involving 
interviewing of people from other cultures… 
communication practice could refer to 
homestays or developing friendships in the 
other culture” [6, pp. 58–59].  

A Culture-Generic Approach to Intercultural 
Competence. The most recent developments 
in the intercultural competence theory 
emerged in the study by Arasaratnam and 
Doerfel (2005). In their research, Arasa-
?atnam and Doerfel call for a new culture-
wide model of intercultural communication 
competence. The authors discuss that the 
previous models are often subjective and lim-
ited by the cultures of the people involved in 
their conceptualization and assessment. In-
stead of imposing factors and dimensions in 
a top-down way, Arasaratnam and Doerfel 
have approved a bottom-up approach in 
which themes and dimensions come to light 
in the interviews. The researchers conducted 
the semantic network analysis of the inter-
view transcripts with thirty-seven partici-
pants who are intercultural competent for 
identification the themes. The participants 
were affiliated with a large university and 
included U.S. students (N=12) and the inter-
national students from fourteen various 
countries (N=25). U.S. students were sorted 
on the bases of their involving in the interna-
tional student organizations, foreign study pro-
grammes and international host/friendship 
programmes. In the interview the partici-
pants replied to the following questions: 

Question 1: How would you define inter-
cultural communication? 

Question 2: Can you identify any aspects 

or qualities of individuals who are competent 

in intercultural communication? 

Question 3: Can you identify any specific 

people who you believe are particularly com-
petent in intercultural communication and 

say why you perceive them as such ones? 

Question 4: What are the aspects of good 

communication in your culture/opinion? 

Question 5: What are the aspects of bad 
communication in your culture/opinion? 

The semantic analysis of the participants’ 
answers revealed 4-5 dominant word clusters 
for each question. For instance, the terms of 
intercultural communication (Question 1) 
include:  

a) able, cross, cultural, language, religious, 
talking and verbal; 

b) across, backgrounds, coming, countries, 
ideas, message and understand; 

c) beliefs, communicating, exchange, 
group, individuals, information, outside and 

town; 

d) communicate, cultures, differences, dif-
ferent, ethnic, people, trying and two. 

Based on the semantic analysis for the five 

questions, Arasaratnam and Doerfel (2005) 

outlined ten unique dimensions of in-

tercultural communicative competence: 

 heterogeneity; 

 transmission; 

 other-centered; 
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 observant; 

 motivation; 

 sensitivity; 

 respect; 

 relational; 

 investment; 

 appropriateness. 
Nevertheless, this approach has not led to 

development of widely applied methods of 
assessment, it promises a bottom-up and 

culture-genetic approach to elicit the defini-

tions and dimensions of intercultural compe-

tence which may be applied in future tools of 

assessment.  
Other Theoretical Approaches to Intercul-

tural Competence.  

In addition to the above mentioned theo-

retical approaches, at least three more other 

models have been described and analyzed:  

– anxiety/ uncertainty management by 
Gudykunst (1993, 1998);  

– an integrative system’s theory by Kim 

(1993);  

– identity negotiation by Ting-Toomey 

(1993). 
In the model of anxiety/uncertainty man-

agement (AUM), Gudykunst (1993,  

1998) discusses that a person feels both 

anxiety and uncertainty while interacting 

with a foreign culture. In order to adapt, peo-

ple have to develop the ability to manage 
their anxiety by means of mindfulness. Ac-

cording to Gudykunst, mindfulness consists 

of identifying and accenting on anxiety 

sources that can consist of the concept of 

self, the reaction to the host culture, situa-
tions and relations with the host cultures. 

In Y.K. Kim’s integrative model (1993) 

cross-cultural adaptation is considered as 

the interactive and integrative process in 

which a person is dynamic, “never a finished 

product but instead… in the business of 
growing and maturing” [9, p. 173]. Her model 

consists of six various dimensions compris-

ing communication competence, social com-

munication, environment, intercultural 

transformation and predisposition. The per-
son that experiences cross-cultural adapta-

tion undergoes the phases of acculturation 

(acquiring elements of host cultures), and 

deculturation (unlearning elements of the old 

culture) in the cyclic pattern of stress-

adaptation. 
Finally, Ting-Toomey’s negotiation model 

(1993) consists of three elements which con-

tribute to the adaptation when a person is 

faced with the foreign or unfamiliar setting: 

1) cognitive; 2) affective; 3) behavioural fac-
tors. The factors contribute to effective identi-

fy negotiation and outcome attainment pro-

cesses” [10, p. 106] and enable a person to 

interact with a stranger. 

Conclusion and prospect for further re-

search. Despite the fact that the models of 

intercultural competence have been theo-

rized, none of them has led to the develop-
ment of assessment to estimate the degrees 

or the levels of intercultural competence. 

Nevertheless, these models offer the further 

insights into the factors which can be related 

to the learner’s development of intercultural 

communicative competence. 
To summarize, a difficult nature of inter-

cultural competence has led to a number of 

terms, models and theories which are served 

as the basis for various approaches for its 

assessment. Some models focus on a com-
municative nature of intercultural compe-

tence when the other ones stress the person’s 

adaptation and the development while con-

fronted with new cultures and still the others 

emphasize the empathic and tolerant reac-

tions to another culture. Ultimately the mod-
els seek to explain skill types and the abili-

ties that people need to function in culturally 

various settings and processes they undergo 

to develop the skills and abilities to be inter-

cultural competent.  
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ПІДХОДИ ТА МОДЕЛІ МІЖКУЛЬТУРНОЇ КОМПЕТЕНТНОСТІ 

Анотація. У статті йдеться про сучасне дослі-
дження міжкультурної компетентності у викладан-
ні англійської мови як іноземної. Культурна компете-
нтність стала важливою проблемою сучасної мовної 
освіти, акцент на якій відображає зв'язок  мови та 
культури, необхідність підготовки учнів до міжкуль-
турного спілкування. У статті проаналізовано реко-
мендовані підходи та моделі щодо формування між-
культурної компетентності, які характерні для 
відкритого розгляду проблеми міжкультурної комуні-
кації іноземною мовою.  

Автори досліджують основні підходи та моделі 
концептуалізації міжкультурної компетентності, 
такі як поведінковий підхід Б. Рубена, європейські 
багатовимірні моделі М. Байрама та К. Рісейджера, 
розвиваюча модель міжкультурної чутливості Дж. 
Беннета та інші теоретичні підходи до розвитку 
міжкультурної компетентності.  

Виходячи з аналізу опрацьованих джерел щодо під-
ходів та моделей міжкультурної комунікації, автори 
роблять висновок, що для досягнення ефективної 
міжкультурної комунікації, знання та вміння є необ-

хідними компонентами, але не вичерпними. Знання 
та вміння в контексті міжкультурної взаємодії по-
винні поєднуватися з відкритістю, гнучкістю мис-
лення, а також бажанням здійснювати ефективну 
комунікацію та успішно вибудовувати взаємовідно-
сини. Формування міжкультурної компетентності 
передбачає готовність людини до взаємодії з іншими 
культурами та базується на повазі інших культур-
них цінностей. Міжкультурна компетентність – 
здатність індивіда розпізнавати, поважати й ефек-
тивно застосовувати відмінності в сприйнятті, 
мисленні та поведінці у міжкультурних взаєминах. 
Будь-які дослідження щодо міжкультурної компете-
нтності мають на меті підвищити рівень міжкуль-
турної компетентності особистості. 

Ключові слова: освіта; міжкультурна компете-
нтність; викладання англійської мови; підходи; моде-
лі. 
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ПРИВИТИЕ НАВЫКОВ И УМЕНИЙ ИСПОЛЬЗОВАНИЯ ПЕРИФРАЗЫ  
ДЛЯ ФОРМИРОВАНИИ ПУБЛИЦИСТИЧЕСКОГО СТИЛЯ 

Актуализировано исследование особеннос-
тей перифразы в контексте ее непосредствен-
ного использования в коммуникативной лингви-
стике, что особенно важно для подготовки бу-
дущих филологов. 

Разработаны тесты, вопросы, задания, 
упражнения для привития навыков и умений 
использовать перифразы в публицистической 
речи. 

Ключевые слова: перифраза; поликультур-

ный; коммуникативная компетенция; переф-
разирование; интерпретация текста. 

 

Постановка проблемы. В современном 
поликультурном мире совершенствование 

коммуникативной компетенции стало од-

ной из основных целей образования, и по-

тому проблема обучения порождению выс-

казывания, перефразирования и интерп-
ретации текста сегодня чрезвычайно акту-

альна. Многие учебники практически по 

всем предметам изобилуют заданиями ти-

па «Перефразируй» или «Перескажи своими 

словами»; требование перефразировать 
тему/проблему является обязательным при 

порождении устного или письменного выс-

казывания на заданную тему. Всё это на-

талкивает на мысль о том, что обучающие-

ся обязательно должны владеть приемом 

перефразирования. 
Использование приема «Перифраз» отча-

сти позволяет разрешить противоречие 

между потребностью обучающихся найти 

языковые средства для реализации задан-

ного смыслового содержания и недостато-
чным уровнем сформированности у них 

перифрастических умений. 

Традиционно перефразировать выска-

зывание предлагается при обучении про-
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